What is the Community Council?

• Members are elected by everyone involved in the ecosystem
  • Partners
  • Developers
  • Staff at organizations that use CiviCRM
  • People who ask and answer questions in Mattermost and Gitlab
  • People who volunteer to help organize events and contribute documentation
Who is on the Community Council?

- Alice Aguilar: alice@progressivetech.org
- Alison Barham: a.barham@nutritionsociety.org
- Gena Dellett: Gena@skvare.com
- Jon Goldberg: jon_d_goldberg@hotmail.com
  (@jdgamsterdam, NOT @junglebird who is a different Jon Goldberg from the USA rather than Europe)
- Don Hirst: dvhirst865@gmail.com
- Erik Hommel: erik.hommel@civicoop.org
- Joe Murray: Joe.Murray@jmaconsulting.biz
- Neil Planchon: neil@swansway.com
- Detlev Sieber: detlev.sieber@civiservice.de
Or use: communitycouncil@civicrm.org
What do the Community Council Do?

- Provide community leadership separate from the Core Team
- Help to represent community to core team and core team to community
  - Peer discussions can improve the dynamic
- Individual Council members set their own priorities (do-ocracy)
- Help develop, update and uphold policies like:
  - Community standards
  - IP policy
  - Community position on topics in open source
- Lead in:
  - Documentation
  - Efforts to get major funding
  - 1-click install
  - Possibly to update JavaScript/frontend
  - Evangelizing CiviCRM